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QUESTION Ftobin from Elverson is looking for a
directions to make a room freshener similarto one sold
at Bath andBodyWorks. It is called Jelly JarScents and
comes in a jelly jarused for canning. It is in a gel form
and contains ‘bitrex"

QUESTION Carl Detwiler, ZionsviHe, wants to
know where to get wire rope flemish spiced and
swaged.

QUESTION Ben Kinsinger, Myersdale, wants to
know where to find a 5-gallon ice cream freezer to run
with an old water cooled gas engine. He also wants a
'A horsepower New Hollandgas engine (any condition).

QUESTION Mary Pazzaglia, Columbia Cross
Roads, wants addresses for suppliers for chipwood
baskets that measure 4% -inchwide and 3% -inch deep,
and 2'A -inches high. QUESTION —BenKensinger, Myersdale, would like

to know where to find an old Maytag washer that used a
glass fruit jarfor a gas tank. Can berusty or broken. He'd
also like a % horsepower New Holland engine.

QUESTION Lloyd Gingrich, Lebanon, wants to
know where to get caps for croquet mallets.

QUESTION —‘John Beiler, R. 1, Box 99, Ailenwood,
(717) 547-2476, would like a service manual for an Allis
Chalmers Forklift model #5OO, serial #lBB6. It uses a
4-cylinder engine model #l6O-19755-R.

QUESTION Ron Young ofLayton, N.J., would like
to knowwhere to purchasea stalkbinder that ties corns-
talks with two knots, one at the bottom and one in the
middle of the bundles.

QUESTION Terry Lowe, New Park, is hoping to
purchase wood or coal grates for a Wincroft #BBBB2R
cookstove, made in Middletown.

QUESTION Mrs. R. Lantz, Gordonville, would like
to purchase Bryde crystal glasses to match a pitcher
she has-.

QUESTION Bob Zoetewey, Denver, Col., has a
POW-R-TRON Electric hammer Model #2sp Serial
#749212 manufactured in Home, Pa. He needs to cor-
respond or have a telephone conversation with some
one who has an owners manual, maintenance manual
or parts catalog for the drill.He'd like to be able to obtain
a copy of the manual and know where to buy parts for
the drill.

QUESTION—Rose Diehl, Bloomsburg, would like to
know where to buy Cornish game hen chickes toraise.

QUESTION —S. Church, P.O. Box 141, Blooming-burg, N.Y., hasa problem with packsofwild dogs and an
ocassional coyoteor wolf eating his chickens. He wants
to know where can to buy poison to kill these large
animals?

QUESTION T. Faber, Booonville,
would like to find Dark Tower Games, a
battery-powered Castle made by Milton
Bradley early 1980s. Looking for com-
plete games or just small parts. Where
can he find some?

QUESTION Jo Marie Snyder, New
Bloomfield, would like to know how to sex
chickens and ducks before they are
grown. Is there a good instruction book
printed?

QUESTION Bob Snyder would like
to know where to get a manual for a Mobil-
ift 3-cylinder stand up forklift model E 63.
Write to him at 1751 Woods Rd. Akron,
Ohio 44306.

QUESTION Paul Maulfair, Jones-
town, would like to know the color of The
Daisy,” a one row corn planter made in
York by Hench & Doromgokj.

QUESTION—D. Hanson, Fork, Md., is
seeking a source for a denim chore jacket
manufactured by Caboose Works of New
Hampshire or by any manufacturer that
uses snapfasteners rather than the usus-
ai button/button hole fasteners. She
writes that these excellent jackets were
available at work clothes outlets in New
England, but she cannot find jacketswith
snap fronts in this area.

QUESTION Mrs. A. Hazelton, Star-
rucca, would like to know where to getthe
address to subscribe to ‘Quelle Katalog.”

QUESTION Harold Miller, Elverson,
would like to know where to obtain parts
tor a Stewart-Warner airless paint sprayer
pump Model #327136-2. Serial
#261318-K3.

QUESTION Evan Weidman, West-
field, would like information about old
cookers that he has. On top, it saysAmeri-
can Cooker, patented Nov. 29, 1910,
other patents pending, No. 70. the other
one says the same thing but has a No. 66
on it. He'd like to know who made them
and any other instructions.

QUESTION Christopher Knisely,
Mulica Hill, NJ, is looking for “Freddy The
Pig* books published by Knopf and written
by WalterR. Brooks. The bookswere writ-
ten and published between 1920-1960.
She wants all titles and in any condition.

QUESTION I. A. Rich Sr., Silver
Spring, Md., needs a set of brushes for a
Red Head Hammer Drill Model #606-3
made by Phillips Drill Co.
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QUESTION Maralee Chaffee, Laßayesville, is
desperate to rid their house and lawn of crickets in the
fall. They usually last two months, at least, until the first
killing frost in Oct In the fall, the Chaffees have millions
ofcrickets in theyard, whichbecomes literallyblackwith
big black, juicycrickets. Hundreds are killed with each
step to the clothesline. Thecrickets come into the house
each night and the family kills hundreds each morning
when they wake up. The family is planning a fall outdoor
wedding for one of their children. Do they spray nowto
kill the eggsin the groundbefore they hatch or must they
wait until fall to spray malathion and hope the crickets
eat it and die? (The spray has a noxious odor—not nice
for an outdoor wedding, but then it might be better than
crickets crawling on guests). The lawn covers two to
three acres.

QUESTION E. Martin, Shelby, Ohio, wants to
know if there is a company or someplace to send for
replacing gamepieces like Candy Land, Operation, etc.

QUESTION E. Martin, Shelby, Ohio, wants to
know the words to the poem ‘Which Shall It Be?’ The
poem is abouta rich man who has no children andoffers
his home to his neighbors in return for one of their
children.

QUESTION Lorraine Bannon, Waymart, was
watching a home and garden show on television. It
showed cookie jars and deepdish pie plates and cookie
pans made from red claypottery bya potter inLancaster
County. She wants to know where to go to find this pot-
tery as she will be visiting the area at the end of the
month.
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